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BRILLIANT
BEAUTY $

STEALSA
DEALS
Includinq the

best S1.9d yo.u'll
ever speno

JUNE 2OO8

JESSICA SIMPSON
"ltm comfortable being myself

again...and I 'm in love!"
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Percent ofwomen
ages 17 to 26
who spend more
than $100
on a pair ofjeans What do vou

spfurge 6ti?
. Percent ofwomen

}-- g who say eating out
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orqettinqtakeout
X .Ii is t-ne hariest spend-

+< F ing habit to brdak

Average amount, in dollars,
that a young single woman
making about $34,000
spends on alcohol each year
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"Haircuts. I can't
bear to go to one
o{ those cheap
chains!" -MEGAN
CONKUN.25. DENVER

lEy" IiiHtg;,,
upkeep, gas and
public transport)

.l .l f Savings,
tJ /l pension plan
and life insurance'

"A cell ohone or
laptop.'l use mine
all day, every day."
-SARA MCKINNES,
21. SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

endmg:
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Do gou splurge ntore-or lass-than ntost aonten? Contpare
your moneg Imbits here. By Kerrg tr[iller

fortv-rcentor
women whosayUthey've
never talked about their soend-
ins habitswithtT rj".

IT

Percent of women who put every-
day purchases on credit. "lf it's
an immediate need, use cash," says
Farnoosh Torabi, author of You're
So Money. "You'll be more careful,
especially at restaurants or bars."

Buvingr"tsif one
thingt-on sali. Spendi ng
more when the item you
planned to get is deeply
discounted has a name:
the spillover effect.

I Usin$.ge mostor
your sarary, r ne average
young single woman
spends all but $628 of her
annual income. (Experts
say to save enough for a
three-month pay lapse.)

LooK likc
€va did souc

daaage.
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I *Mvstelv
spendlfg": Youffg
women lose track of
$52 a week. Most say
it vanishes on a shoo-
ping trip or night dut.

I Spending
mor! wnen you'ne on
a diet. A study found
that people struggle to
resist impulse purchas-
es when they "use up"
self-control elsewhere.

that-are

Whereyour moneygoes.
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upkeep and furnishings)

E7.,tJ:*'^n'
and personal care

.l Sn/ Food,
tut f ldr ink i
entertainment (movies,
hobbies. pets, etc.)
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'Based on the post-tax eamings of a young
single woman with a $34,OOO yearly salary
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Allergy Treattnent Options
Leam abod treeting chronic hi\6s (abo cdled CIU).
By Rx only.
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Refinance $300,000 for Only 596Siuonth
$300,000 Mortgaoe for oflly $965/rnonth. Save
$1,000's - No oHigation.
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Out fer Spring

'E1frAccorOing to prorninent fa8hifi stylist Kalyn
if JotuEon, Tory Burcft has done br the bsr€t

-- 
frat tvttat appF diJ br portaue musb playeG.

il;ffiffi,tr#.-9ffi$ffi"Tl
e)ehins. 'Ttpy fly otrth€ shelv€, jud lke iPods." lfs no
grr€r{bn: the hip, cfrki cofiifurtabb Rs\6 Bdcrins Rd,
pdced al ${95, is h€re to stay.

lf Tory Burch doesn't match your budget, check out these
funkv flats.
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Sad, self-absorhed shoppers spend more
Study: Even a temporary bout of the blues can lead to extravagant buys
The Associated Press
updated 5:28 p.m. ET, Fri., Feb. 8,2008

BOSTON - If you're sad and shopping, watch your wallet: A new study shows people's spending judgment goes out
the window when they're down, especially if they're a blt self-absorbed.

Study participants who watched a sadness-inducing video clip offered to pay nearly four times as much money to
buy a water bottle than a group that watched an emotionally neutral clip.

The so-called t'misery is not miserly" phenomenon is well-known to psychologists, advertisers and personal
shoppers alike, and has been documented in a similar study in 2OO4.

The new study released Friday by researchers ftom four universities goes further, trying to answer whether
temporary sadness alone can trigger spendthrift tendencies.

The study found a willingness to spend freely by sad people occurs mainly when their sadness triggers greater
"self-focus.'That response was measured by counting how frequently study participants used refiiences to 'I,"ome," "my" and "myself" in writing an essay about how a sad situation such as the one poftrayed in the video
would affect them personally.

The brief video was about the death of a boy's mentor. Another group watched an emotionally neutral clip about
the Great Barrier Reef, the vast coral reef system off Australia's coast.

On average, the group watching the sad video offered to pay nearly four times as much for a spofi-looking,
insulated water bottle than the group watching the nature video, according to the study by researchers from
Harvard, Carnegie Mellon, Stanford and Pittsburgh universities.

Thifi-three study subjects - young adults who responded to an advertisement offering $10 for participation -
were offered the chance to trade some of the $10 to buy the bottle. The sad group offered to trade an average of
$2.11, compared with 56 cents for the neutral group.

Despite the big difference, participants in the sad group typically insisted that the videot emotional content didn't
affect their willingness to spend more - an incorrect assumption, said one of the study's co-authors.

"This is a phenomenon that occurs without awareness," Jennifer Lerner, a Harvard professor who studies emotion
and decision making, said in a phone interview. "This is really different from the idea of retail therapy, where
people are feeling negative and want to cheer themselves up by shopping. People have no idea this is going on."

The researchers concluded sadness can trigger a chain of emotions leading to extravagant tendencies. Sadness
leads people to become more focused on themselves, causing the person to feel that they and their possessions
are worth little. That feeling increases willingness to pay more - presumably to feel better about themselves.
oBecause the study used real commodities and real money, results hotd implications for everyday decisions,'
according to the authors of the study, to be published in the journal Psychological Science, and presented
Saturday at a meeting of the Society for Social and Personality Psychology.

Edward Charleswofth, a Houston-based clinical psychologist who was not involved in the study, suggested the
misery-is-not-miserfy phenomenon is rooted in a culture that encourages people to buy to feel better.

"Certainly, the advertising industry knows that," Charlesworth, citing as an example a 1970s McDonald's fast-food
jingle, 'You deserve a break today."

Charlesworth frequently sees clients in his clinical practice who overspend t0 deal with difficulties.

http://today.msnbc.msn.com/id I 23057 223 I print/1/displaymode/ 1098/ Page 1 of 2



.rtt not necessarily that you go to the mall and go on a shopping spree," said. charlesworth, author of a book on

stress management. ..It,s often more rru'il" - yolr spend a uii: more on something than you normally would' But if

you magnifflhat orre. the course of a year, or a lifetime, those little things add up''

personal shoppers, who make a business of prowling the aisles for others, say they frequently see clients stray

from their budgets when they're feeling blue'

*At sr* pok€ cosf lsnt tsudly a &6," said l(*r[} Jdrnssq sf rbr vorh try-bad strb Er @r} Joltnson.
.They say, Tltl can harrc tfr€e rnorderftrt sh@s, I1t took better, and ftel better''

.B*tFr the back etrd, I,ve seen buyer"s ternorse. This kicks in after thely realize that neur Fir of shoes, or iPod, or

*er, didnt make them feel better, and then there's that sense of, Oh my God, why did I spend money on

ffi?p

The study released Friday was funded by grants from the National Science Foundation and National Institute of

Health. Besides Lerner, tire other study authors were Carnegie Mellon's Cynthia Cryder, Stanford's James Gross,

and the University of Pittsburgh's Ronald Dahl.

@ 2OAg The Associated press. All rights reserved. This material may not be published, broadcast, rewritten or

redtstributed.

URL:

O 2008 MSNBC.com

sad, setf-absorbed shoppers spend more - Behavior - TodaY'msnbc'com 2lL3lO82:27 PM
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WHAT'S YOI.JR...

9 women share their tried-and-true secrets.
Best BeautyTrick?;;;*;;il 4 \--'/

applying eyeliner on your lower lids can
make your eyes look smaller, so I apply

eyeliner only to my upper lids, close to

my lash line. I use an eggplant-colored
eye pencil by MAC because purple hues
make green eyes look greener.

Ann Lozier,39, Madison, Wisconsin

MAC Eye Kohl Liner in Prunella, $14,
maccosmetics.com; Smashbox Eye
Shadow Trio, $28, smashbox.com.

Camouflaging Dark Circles
I'm an African-American woman with
hereditary dark circles under my eyes.
It's taken me decades to figure out how

to mask them, but about
# six years ago, I discov-

ered The Make-Up
Center in Manhattan,

which specializes in stage

makeup and also has everyday

cosmetics for women of all colors. I
finally found concealers in
the right shades that are
heavy enough to cover

my problem area
adequately without
making it look

as if I've got

a ton of eye
makeup on. ,/
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I'm no longer

self-conscious

Makeup in Minutes
The best discovery I've made: The

5MinuteFdce by Carmindy of TLC's

WhatNot to Weor. I use a little foundation

in the center ofmy face, spot on concealer

and apply higtrlighting shadow in the

corner ofmy eyes and under the brows.

Then I line my lash line, curl my

eyelashes and add pink blush to the

apples of my cheeks. I finish
offwith Mark Glow Baby

Glow Lip Gloss in Pink
Crush ($5 shop.avon

BYTRACEY CEURVELS

.com). It's amazing how put together one
can look in five minutes flat!

Elizabeth Mateo,37 New York City

Faux Eye Lift
As I've gotten into my late 30s, I've

noticed my upper eyelids are beginning
to sag a little-something plastic

surgeons call "hooding."
Rather than going under the

knife, I use a darker eye shadow in

the crease of my eyelid to give my eyes
depth and combat that tired look. Also,

circles, which is

miraculous since it's an issue I've
lived with since childhood!
ghfoe-€,IrhF}blkc;rt

DermaColor Camouflage Creme, $20,
make-up-center.com.

Easy Makeup Removal
I recommend Albolene Moisturizing

Cleanser ($12, drugstores) to remove

stubborn mascara-it's gentle and easy
to use. A friend of mine removes stage
makeup with it, so I figure it's good

enough for me!

SarahEmily Oster,29,

G re enwich, Connecticut



plus the best:
centerpleces

cashmere sweaters
mascara

winter boots'et*.







PRESS RELEASE

Kalyn Johnson is lawyer turned fashion stylist based in New York city. Prior to becoming a stylist,
Kalyn worked for ten years as a corporate attorney for a large international law firm. Based on her
interactions with colleagues, clients and acquaintances, Kalyn observed that many of the professionals she
came into contact with were not dressing to maximize their workplace potential. Each crop of new
associates who joined her firm only reinforced the viability of a styling business focused on professionals. In
2007, Kalyn launched Style by Kalyn Johnson, a personal and corporate style consultancy providing
professionals with service in the following areas: Corporate Seminars, Wardrobe Makeovers, and Personal
Shopping Services.

Kalyn is a true New York fashionista and she is always impeccably turned out. Her personal style
has been described as modern and ehic with a unique flair. Kalyn's corporate seminars focus on first
impressions and their lasting impact; she providesunique tools for men and women alike to elevate their
personal style to the next level. In additioru when working one-on-one, Kalyn has an extraordinary ability to
assess what will be most flattering to a client within minutes of meeting him or her Style by Kalp Johnson
focuses on integrating style and lifestyle: "Personal style is about more than the clothes in your closet - it's
a reflection of the music you listen to, the restaurants you dine in and the way you live your life."

Kalyn is a style expert on the nationally syndicated radio talk show The Cooper Lowrence Show and
she's been featured as a slyle guru on iVillage.com and as a shopping expert with the Associated Press. In
addition, she's a co-author of the cult classic, The BAP Handbook: The Ofiicial Guide to the Black
American Princess.

"Kalyn is always ahead of the curve; her style tips, shopping secrets and
fashion sense will help you build a spectacular wardrobe. Yau will exude
confi.dence each and every time youwalk out the door." - Jennifer Tumer,
Director, Legal & Business Affairs, EM Music North America (New Yorlq
New York)

"Kalyn's engaging personality cambined with herfashion savvy help to malce

what can sometimes be an intimidating and overwhelming processfun and

enjoyable. " -April Miller Boise, Parbrer, Thompson, Hine & Flory
(Cleveland, Ohio)

To book Kalyn Johnson to speak at a corporate event or to learn more about Style by Kalyn Johnson,
please call 212.343.1228 or email info@kalynjohnson.com.

KALYN JOHNSON PERSONAL & CORPORATE STYLE CONSULTANT \ ,VWW,KALYNJOHNSON,COM |9I} , -749,A794


